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1. Considerations and trends
Creativity is a much-requested attitude nowadays that anything and anyone can 
pass without it. More than this, it turns in a way of life, fundamentally in investiga-
tion tasks, in the business procedures, in the family environment, in the learning 
processes and health diagnosis, and in all aspects of our daily routines. Thus, to 
increase this, there is the necessity to conjugate synergies of three elements: the 
mind, the men, and the machines.
Over the mind, since the concept has undergone several evolutions, its consider-
ations constitute a unique basis for understanding creativity, pointing to emotional 
orientation and triggering mental activities particularly a threat to the use of com-
mon sense. So, creativity appears in a relationship experiences’ board [1].
The mind experiences are free and transmit us how versatile the mind is; it 
considers construction and reconstruction of their presuppositions and the way 
that generate and self-generate their thoughts in a dual kind of wandering: novelty 
and utility. So, the creator is the wonder-minded subject [2].
This relationship has been expressed in learning processes, mainly in idea 
creations, decision-making, problem-solving, lateral thinking, and thought move-
ment [3]. This kind of movement is essentially cultural, an extended process that 
comports kinetic behavior with mind and culture [4].
But the same relationship represents critical thinking, a form to understand 
different cultural contexts, an association between thinking measures, like fluency, 
flexibility, originality, elaboration, and creativity, but only during a performance 
process [5].
Incidentally, this is confirmed in two experiences where the activity is funda-
mental to develop a creative mind [6].
This can be enhanced by an unbelieving process, developing creativity in several 
domains. Between an emotional complex form and a thinking way [7], and by 
another hand, enhanced by our mind wandering [2] constituting a strong ability to 
make connections in our whole brain with the purpose of empowering relationships 
reinforcing the creativity [8].
About a person, we can transform a subject into a creative person, to learn 
and acquiring personalities such as curiosity, cognition, soft skills, feelings, and 
motivation; to develop a humanistic vision and to develop personal qualities [9] like 
research and development [10], working in what he or she views as a challenge and 
in several domains and activities namely creativity achievements [11].
Furthermore, if we specify abstract concepts, probably we do the lateral think-
ing [12] in many domains better, and some of them are in verbal expressions [13], 
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innovation tactics [14], environment [15], teamwork [16], leadership expectations 
[17], and organizational [18] and approach-oriented [19] performances.
If we use the positive mind, we develop creativity, in an equal form, as a man, a 
person, and a sameness, with positive thinking, and develop and increase creativity 
by regulating creative emotions [20], but we use also the awe, and by using it, we 
enhance the creative thinking and control several emotions by positively stimulating 
the creativity in many perspectives [7]. This will impulse to increase one of the most 
important personality factors to be creative, present in most studies in this area [21].
But the creativity as a human, personal, and intimate human attitude depends 
essentially on the will. New theories approach this reality, and one of them is a “tri-
angular theory,” where creative subjects challenge other common people’s beliefs and 
share an unconscious and conscious reality vision and, in face of this, there originates 
different combinations of challenge types, creativity materialized examples [22].
According to all this, any human is a creative person [23].
About a machine, with the fast technological development in a brief future, we 
suppose, there will be difficulty in dating a man from a machine and vice versa. 
Thus, artificial intelligence is the mainly example in moral decisions, which helps 
us in making ethical decisions about our expectations; for example, being a part of 
a platform that helps us to make decisions on the use of autonomous vehicles [24] 
and health preservation where certain human body organs are changed by bionic 
devices [25] such as legs, tissues, bones, exoskeletons, and much more.
So, this symbiosis [26] is intense and very creative in such a way that, increases 
the development of human performance at work, as well as occupational health and 
individual behavior in general, and artificial intelligence is living in ourselves either 
[27]. In many aspects, especially in a culture, that we can say that we are living an 
authentic cyberculture paradigm [28]. As mankind progresses with the machine, it 
also progresses in the new competencies’ acquisition, the ignition competence being 
the creativity attitude [29].
Therefore, the psychological concept of creativity is daily changing, since it is a 
non-rational and inflexible concept, on the contrary, it rests in intervisibility and 
in a world where the intellectual heritage belongs to machines; the last word in 
creative actions belongs to humans [30].
The definition of creative activity is any kind of creativity that creates something 
new, be it anything from the outside world, a product of the creative activity, or an 
organization of thought or feeling that acts and is present in man himself [31].
Creativity activity is not the same as “creative thinking”; it means interaction 
between a sociocultural context and the mind of people. It is a systemic phenom-
enon, more than individual [32]; this is seen as the production of anything new 
that has a significant impact on a given field and is widely recognized and valued 
through the demonstration of its social usefulness. In the lower case or in superior 
case [33], the social significance of the materialized idea depends on what people 
can do with it.
So, creativity is a systemic process that arises from the relationship between dif-
ferent kinds of actions (individual, field, and domain) that are in different contexts 
(personal background, society and culture, economy, and globalization) that affect 
them, as shown in Figure 1 [34].
According to Figure 1, from the “individual” point of view, it is necessary to 
analyze the cultural and social contexts in which this individual operates. The 
interaction between the individual domains favours the communication transmis-
sion, and the interaction between the individual field stimulates the result occur-
rence with the original potential, producing and stimulating novelty, where the 
interaction between “field” and “domain” selects novelty by judgment and selection 
of creative results.
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This triangulation of perspectives and interpretations reflects the senses of what 
can search to be faced as “new” trough a confrontation os questions and answers 
between creativity researchers and participants [35] where the active mind is always 
present.
Some models mean the presence of the man and the machine, where the compu-
tational reports contribute to human insights and establish the relationship with the 
human neural system to quantify the creativity quality levels and the divergence or 
convergence of creative thinking, giving an integrative perspective of creativity and 
contribute for developing the creative cognition [36].
All this have the aim to empower creativity in the work conditions on high-tech 
environments and the collaborator’s health, through the optimization of work 
dimensions as work atmosphere, vertical collaboration, autonomy and freedom, 
respect, alignment, and lateral collaboration, so creativity emerges from a good 
climate, management, and knowledge strategy [37].
2. Challenges and proposals
Following these purposes, this single book reveals itself in an interesting vision 
in how the relational trilogy between humanity, its knowledge, and the use of the 
machine responds to the challenges placed before it, with respect to the own fears 
and preoccupations, to the human nature and to its social purpose, as well as to 
the synergy strategic management between man and machine, and to the results’ 
unpredictable impact.
Like the trilogy mind, men, and machine, this book proposes three moments: 
the first moment deals with the creativity in humans that suggest what they can 
do and what they do by doing this. The second moment deals with the creativity in 
the machines, that is to say, the way in which they propose to the man to develop 
their capacities. The third moment deals with the collaboration between man and 
machine interaction.
Therefore, we begin with a spectacular article from Prof. Wesley Carpenter that 
talks about the power of a special cognitive moment, which conducts a cognitive 
mutation that will result in creativity, especially on problem-solving and critical 
solutions. Next, we have an article no less interesting, by Dr Luigi Nasta and Dr 
Luca Pirolo, who moves us to the fashion world, in a curious form of innovation to 
increase and improve the commercial relationship form, between fashion compa-
nies and customers, in a crowdsourcing operation.
Figure 1. 
Creativity Systemic Process. Source: Adapted from Csikszentmihalyi [34].
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Through the second moment, Dr. Teboho Pitso presents us a wonderful study 
about the influence of intelligent machines’ capacities versus the human’s cognition 
and the use of both in creating value.
The last moment is marked by a special and critical work by Dr. Ikkena 
Onwuegbuna on the machine incidence in musical creation, and how it can be 
productive if it interacts with the subject with regard to a process of analysis.
Finally, we finish with a wonderful proposal by Dr. Niki Lambaropoulos, who 
brings us an innovative project—an adaptive virtual reality brain-computer inter-
faces, which is very useful for the search of new solutions and for learning new 
tasks.
In conclusion, this book helps us to understand the union of the real with the 
virtual, through the connecting link that leads to change and evolve: creativity at 
its best! Surely, it will be a friend, really good, to have in the pocket or on the head 
table, which opens the vision for a new time, a new place, and a new world scenario!
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